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Crossing Souls is a game where you swing,
jump, skip and leap through a constantly

shifting landscape. Everything that
happens -- and does not happen -- is

scripted, but will change based on what
you do. The game is in preproduction, but
it's already made an impact on developers
and critics alike. It's hard to deny that this

is a game with a novel concept. Game
"Crossing Souls" Story: "If you want to go

far in this life, put down your keyboard
and your controller." Game "Crossing

Souls" Music: The music for Crossing Souls
is an eclectic collection of choice bits from
various genres, some of which work well
with the gameplay, and others of which
don't. The sound design is outstanding,
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though, and the game looks really
good.The game in universe story "Oh he's
crazy! This guy is crazy! He wants to take
over the world! Crazy crazy crazy! I'm sick
of this stupid world! Get me out of here!"
Although he can't hear it anymore, the

crazed man raves as he's dragged down a
corridor by what seems to be a young

woman. A crucifix hangs over her
shoulder. She is part of a group of monks
known as The Knights of the Holy Order.

"Have you seen the monsters?" The crazy
man asks as he tries to find out what he's
been dragged into. "The monsters are in

every city! There is nothing left for people
anymore." The crazy man stops in front of
a window and waves his hands in front of
his eyes. He collapses to the ground. "Oh
my God, look at me!" The crazy man says
with a startled look. The woman glances
down at him and is horrified. He takes a

blade out of his belt and, stabbing himself
in the stomach, he draws blood. "Look at

me! Look at me! Look at me! Look at me!"
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He gurgles and slumps down to the
ground. The woman rushes over and runs
her hand through his hair. "Why did you
do that, are you mad?" The crazy man

breathes heavily, rolls onto his side and
groans. Then he begins to convulse. The

women reaches down and tries to give him
CPR. "Come on," the woman says, "he'll be

fine. It's not his time. Take care of him.
Promise me he'll be alright." While

Features Key:
New art by Wil Tirion.

I have greatly expanded the role of the Goblin Queen in order to increase the drama and
variety of the game play.

The second level is now a fixed chamber.
The Goblin King is now a necromancer, who receives a draw tile each turn and a red color

card from the deck.
The deck is now shuffled completely after each turn.

added Collapse Game speed options

added ability to display a dice roll
added ability to display the number cards in the face down pile.

added special rules for playing on a windy or rainy day.
added rules to help you create a short story involving your favorite characters.

added dice roll to the character creation screen.
added new character stats - Class, Dexterity, Charisma and Gifts.

new class cards that enable you to create new characters.
new skill cards that enable you to create new characters.

there is now a choice between a monster dungeon, a dungeon chamber, or a tower.
you can now copy characters into other characters in order to create a new character.

the Goblin King now has a favored attribute.
the favored attribute can now be any color.

Attribut To and Favored Attribute are now listed on the Characters screen.
Players can now see the number cards in the face down pile.
The numbered deck has been renamed to numbered Deck.
new number cards - Face Down, Mark Down, and Reign Up.

new numeric skill cards - Jimniz, Decipher, Math, Siege, and Bluff.
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new ability cards - Cut Liver, Purify, and Sacred Flesh.
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